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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

FEM-ANN approach to predict nonlinear pyro-coupled deflection of
sandwich plates with agglomerated porous nanocomposite core and
piezo-magneto-elastic facings in thermal environment

Vinyas Mahesha, Vishwas Maheshb,c, and Sathiskumar A Ponnusamia

aDepartment of Engineering, City, University of London, Northampton Square, London, United Kingdom; bDepartment of Industrial
Engineering and Management, Siddaganga Institute of Technology, Tumkur, Karnataka, India; cDepartment of Aerospace Engineering, Indian
Institute of Science, Bangalore, Karnataka, India

ABSTRACT
The present work deals with evaluating the nonlinear deflections of the smart sandwich plate with
agglomerated Carbon Nanotubes (CNTs) porous core and piezo-magneto-electric (PME) facings,
using a novel finite element method (FEM) – artificial neural network (ANN) approach. For the first
time, an ANN-based computational tool that integrates the effects of agglomeration of CNTs, por-
osity and pyro-coupling of the PME materials is presented. Firstly, an in-house finite element (FE)
computational tool is proposed and developed using the principle of virtual work in association
with higher-order shear deformation theory (HSDT) and von-Karman’s nonlinearity. The data points
owing to the nonlinear deflections are collected using the proposed FE formulation, which trains
the ANN model using Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm. The externally applied thermal loads are
assumed to vary uniformly and linearly across the thickness of the plate. The primary focus of this
work is to assess the variation in the degree of pyro-coupling associated with agglomeration and
porosity. Two states of agglomeration, such as partial and complete; three forms of porosity, such
as uniformly distributed, and two variants of functionally graded porosity, are considered for inves-
tigation. Numerical examples are solved to understand the interrelated effects of these material
properties. A significant variation in the deflection of the plate, which refers to its actuation cap-
ability, is witnessed when the parameters of agglomeration and porosity change.
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1. Introduction

Modern-era structures demand extreme mechanical proper-
ties as they are often tested under various operating condi-
tions. One such class of structures is the sandwich structure
which usually consists of a core between the facesheets on
either end. With the advancement in material technology,
various forms of a core made of isotropic, functionally
graded (FG), nanocomposite, porous and Carbon nanotubes
(CNTs) are explored. The sandwich structures are potential
candidates for aerospace, automobile, and marine structures
due to the enhanced bending stiffness and lower specific
weight. Recently, sandwich structures have been fabricated
by introducing multifunctionality through various smart
materials. Thus, their application domain is widened, rang-
ing from energy harvesters to spacecraft structures.

Many researchers have worked on various forms of sandwich
structures with different material configurations. Among them,
the most relevant articles are discussed here. Quan et al. [1] pro-
posed an analytical formulation and investigated the dynamic
behavior of sandwich auxetic plates. Mota et al. [2] adopted an

image-based layer-wise model and evaluated the sandwich plate’s
free vibration and static behavior with an aluminum core. A
similar structural analysis for a functionally graded (FG) sand-
wich panel was performed by Gorgeri et al. [3] using a sub-
laminate variable kinematic model. Koutoati et al. [4] developed
a finite element (FE) model to investigate the static bending and
free vibration behavior of FG sandwich beams. Hachemi [5]
presented a p-version finite element approach in association
with C0 higher order shear deformation theory (HSDT) to assess
the frequency response of sandwich plates with variable stiffness.
Khalili et al. [6] improved the HSDT to investigate the stability
characteristics of composite sandwich plates. Wu et al. [7] devel-
oped a multi-objective optimization technique to optimize the
frequency response of lattice sandwich structures. Eyvazian et al.
[8] proposed an unconstrained higher-order theory to investigate
the dynamic characteristics of the sandwich cylinder with gra-
phene facesheets. Setoodeh et al. [9] probed the combined effects
of porous core, CNT facesheets with piezoelectric layers on the
dynamic behavior of sandwich shells using the generalized dif-
ferential quadrature (GDQ) method. Moradi-Dastjerdi and
Behdinan [10] conducted the stability analysis of a sandwich
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plate with a porous core, graphene layers and piezoelectric face-
sheets through mesh-free numerical analysis. Based on first-
order shear deformation theory (FSDT) in conjunction with the
mesh-free method, Moradi-Dastjerdi and Aghadavoudi [11]
examined the bending performance of sandwich plates with
agglomerated CNTs. Implementing modified strain gradient the-
ory (MSGT), Arshid et al. [12] investigated the static and
dynamic response of porous microplates with functionally
graded graphene nanoplatelets (GNPs). Also, other prominent
literature is reported on investigating the different structural
behavior of porous material operated in thermal/hygrothermal
environments [13–16].

A unique structural response can be expected from the
interaction between the different material configurations when
the sandwich structures are operated in the thermal environ-
ment. Wang et al. [17] studied the post-buckling behavior of
sandwich beams with auxetic core and variant of graphene
facesheets operated in the thermal environment. Xia and Shen
[18] presented the effect of the thermal environment on the
post-buckled vibration characteristics of sandwich plates with
FG facesheets. For a thermally post-buckled sandwich beam
with CNT facesheets, Mirzaei and Kiani [19] examined the
snap-through behavior using the cylindrical arc-length tech-
nique. Khandelwal et al. [20] developed a FE model based on
C0 higher order zigzag theory and evaluated the thermo-mech-
anical response of sandwich plates. The effect of arbitrary peri-
odic load on the dynamic instability behavior of sandwich
plates exposed to the thermal environment was studied by
Chen et al. [21]. The comparison of the effect of various kine-
matic models on the bending response of FG sandwich plates
exposed to thermal loading was presented by Zenkour et al.
[22]. The influence of localized heating and random distribu-
tion of CNTs on the dynamic and post-buckled response of
composite plates was studied by Chakraborty et al. [23] using
the micromechanics approach. Karakoti et al. [24] considered
porous FG sandwich panels and assessed their nonlinear transi-
ent response when subjected to blast loads in the thermal
environment. Khorshidi and Karimi [25] probed the flutter
behavior of sandwich plates with FG facesheets subjected to
the extreme thermal environment. More insights on the effect
of the thermal environment on the structural responses can be
found in Refs. [26–29].

The use of smart materials in the structures can bring
multifunctionality onboard and facilitate the structures to
simultaneously perform different activities with the
minimum expense of weight and stability. The three-field
interaction of piezo-magneto-elastic (MPE)/magneto-electro-
elastic (MEE) has proved to be a game-changer in various
smart structure applications [30]. The multifield interaction
between the various fields exhibited by MEE composites
makes them a potential candidate for various engineering
applications, including vibration control [31–33], energy
harvesting [34–36] and impact engineering [37, 38]. Ramirez
et al. [39] investigated the natural frequencies of MEE plates
under the framework of the discrete layer model. Based on
the meshless method, the deflections of circular MEE plates
were determined by Sladek et al. [40]. Davi et al. [41]
employed the boundary element method and investigated

the static performance of bimorph beams in detail. Mahesh
et al. [42] studied the effect of topological texture associated
with the auxeticity on the frequency response of MEE sand-
wich plates using the FE approach. Quang et al. [43] pre-
sented an analytical model to assess the static buckling of
MEE sandwich structure subjected to multi-physics loads.
Dat et al. [44] probed the effect of blast loads on the
dynamic behavior of MEE plates with auxetic cores. Nie
et al. [45] developed a stable node-based smoothed radial
point interpolation method to examine the dynamic
response of MEE structures. The influence of multi-physics
loading on the nonlinear deflections of MEE structures with
CNTs reinforcement [46] and porosity [47] has also been
reported in the literature. A similar analysis but for MEE
cylindrical shells was performed by Zhao et al. [48]. Ewolo
Ngak et al. [49] probed on the static behavior of MEE struc-
tures with the help of the state-space approach. Akbarzadeh
and Chen [50] developed analytical solutions to determine
the effect of thermos-mechanical loads on the stress distri-
bution in an MEE cylinder. Arshid et al. [51] probed the
vibration characteristics of FG-GNP shells with MPE layers
exposed to hygrothermal fields using HSDT. Khorsani et al.
[52] carried out a similar analysis for the plate configur-
ation. Similarly, Amir et al. [53, 54] studied the vibration
characteristics of porous/MPE sandwich rectangular/annular
plates subjected to pre-loads using second-order shear
deformation theory (SSDT). The influence of magnetostric-
tive layers on the vibration behavior of a circular sandwich
plate with a magnetorheological core exposed to a magnetic
field was studied by Amir et al. [55]. The above-discussed
literature highlights that the degree of computational accur-
acy of any structural response is directly dependent on the
kinematic displacement model (KDM) assumed for the ana-
lysis. Hence, it is important to choose the apt KDM
[56, 57].

Due to the multifield interactive capability of the MEE
composites, it exhibits thermo-electric and thermo-magnetic
coupling when operated in the thermal environment. These
are termed ’pyro-coupling’ effects. Several kinds of research
were reported on the thermal analysis of smart MEE struc-
tures, but a few focus on the pyro-coupling effects on the
structural responses. Vinyas and Kattimani [58, 59] showed
that pyro-coupling enhances the multifunctionality of the
stepped functionally graded MEE beams and plates. In add-
ition, Vinyas and his group conducted several pilot studies
on various structural responses of MEE composites operated
in the thermal environment highlighting the influence of
pyro-coupling [60–62].

As the complexity of the structure and/or its operating
conditions enhances, it becomes difficult for the conven-
tional techniques to deal with the large database. Therefore,
there exists a necessity for a powerful tool to overcome these
hurdles without compromising the accuracy of the analysis.
Artificial neural network (ANN) is one such approach which
is well embraced by the research community [63]. By using
the preliminary dataset, ANN can develop realistic predictive
models. Several researchers have worked on predicting
structural responses based on ANN. The frequency behavior
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of porous functionally graded plates following higher-order
shear deformation theory was predicted using ANN by
Rjoub and Alshatnawi [64]. Atilla et al. [65] investigated
composite plate vibration and stability response using ANN.
Kallanavar et al. [66] proposed an ANN model to predict
the influence of temperature and moisture on the frequen-
cies of layered composite plates.

The literature review showed that limited works had been
reported assessing porous PME structures’ coupled response.
Moreover, to the best of the author’s knowledge, this is the
first work in the open literature that collectively models the
CNT agglomeration, porosity, and pyro-coupled interactions
and investigates their effects on the actuation capabilities of
smart sandwich structures. In addition, this article also
exploits the advantages of artificial neural network (ANN)
for predicting the nonlinear deflections of the smart sand-
wich PME structures, which is the first of its kind. The
FEM-ANN approach can reduce the higher computational
costs of investigating complex multifunctional structures via
other numerical approaches. Also, it provides flexibility to
assess irregular structures, which is difficult through other
conventional/analytical methods previously reported. The
complexity of the assessment and in-depth understanding of
the synergistic effects makes the work interesting. The out-
comes of this work can be directly applied to aviation, soft
robotics, and vibration control applications.

2. Problem description

In this research, a smart sandwich plate (SSP) made of
agglomerated CNT core with pores (APC) and PME mater-
ial facings subjected to different temperature profiles have
been considered for evaluation. The schematic of the plate is
shown in Figure 1(a), where side length, width, overall
thickness, core thickness and facesheet thickness are repre-
sented by a, b, h, hc and hfs, respectively. The material

properties of PME facings and polymer core are depicted in
Tables 1 and 2, respectively.

The details of the temperature profiles and their corre-
sponding mathematical expressions can be written as,

(a) Uniform temperature rise (UTR): TðzÞ ¼ DT ¼ 300
(b) Linear temperature rise (LTR) with two variants. First,

the highest and lowest temperatures appear at the top
(Tts) and bottom (Tbs) facesheets, respectively.
Another is the vice-versa. From here onwards, they
are designated LTR (HT-LB) and LTR (LT-HB). The
mathematical expression is [58]

TðzÞ ¼ ðTts � TbsÞ z
h
þ 1
2

� �
þ Tbs (1)

Further, for LTR (HT-LB): Tts ¼ 400K and Tbs ¼ 300K,
whereas for LTR (LT-HB): Tts ¼ 300K and Tbs ¼ 400K.

3. Materials and methods

The two-parameter micromechanics model developed based
on Eshelby-Mori-Tanaka (EMT) equations are enforced on
the representative volume element (RVE) [67]. The RVE of
the agglomerated CNT core is shown in Figure 1(b). It can
be shown that

Vr ¼ Vr
incl þ Vr

m (2)

where Vr, Vr
m and Vr

incl are the CNT volume fraction inside
RVE, matrix and CNT volume fraction inside the agglomer-
ation, respectively.

The indicators l and g are defined to specify the agglom-
eration states as follows [66]:

l ¼ Vincl

V
; g ¼ Vr

incl

Vr
; fr ¼ Vr

V
(3)

Considering the inside and outside the region of the
agglomeration, the shear (Kin, Kout) and bulk moduli (Gin,

Figure 1. Geometric representation of (a) APC/PME sandwich plate (b) RVE of agglomerated CNT porous core.
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Gout) can be expressed in terms of the matrix’s shear (Km)
and bulk (Gm) moduli as [67]:

Kin ¼ Km þ dr � 3Kmarð Þfrg
3 l� frg 1� arð Þð Þ

Kout ¼ Km þ dr � 3Kmarð Þfr 1� gð Þ
3 1� l� f 1� gð Þ þ 1� gð Þfrar½ �

Gin ¼ Gm þ gr � 3Gmbrð Þfrg
2 l� frg 1� brð Þð Þ

Gout ¼ Gm þ gr � 2Gmbrð Þfr 1� gð Þ
2 1� l� fr 1� gð Þ þ fr 1� gð Þbr½ �

(4)

The various terms used in Eq. (4) are expressed as,

ar ¼ kr � lr þ 3 Km þ Gmð Þ
3 Km þ krð Þ

br ¼
1
5

4Gm þ 2kr þ lr
3 Gm þ krð Þ þ 4Gm

Gm þ pr

�

þ 2 Gm 3Km þ Gmð Þ þ Gm 3Km þ 7Gmð Þ½ �
Gm 3Km þ Gmð Þ þmr 3Km þ 7Gmð Þ

�

dr ¼ 1
3

gr þ 2lr þ 2kr þ lrð Þ 3Km þ Gm � lrð Þ
Gm þ kr

� �

gr ¼
1
5

2
3

gr � lrð Þ þ 8Gmpr
Gm þ pr

þ 8mrGm 3Km þ 4Gmð Þ
3Km Gm þ prð Þ þ Gm 7mr þ Gmð Þ

"

þ 2 kr � lrð Þ 2Gm þ lrð Þ
3ðGm þ krÞ

#

(5)

Using Eqs. (4) and (5), the effective bulk (K) and shear
moduli (G) of the overall composite can be written as
[67]:

K ¼ Kout 1þ
l Kin

Kout
� 1

� �
1þ a 1� lð Þ Kin

Kout
� 1

� �
2
64

3
75;

G ¼ Gout 1þ
l Gin

Gout
� 1

� �
1þ b 1� lð Þ Gin

Gout
� 1

� �
2
64

3
75

here,

�out ¼ 3Kout � 2Goutð Þ
2 3Kout þ 2Goutð Þ ; a ¼ 1þ �out

3 1� �outð Þ ; b ¼ 2 4� 5�outð Þ
15 1� �outð Þ

(6)

The effective Elastic modulus (E) and Poisson’s ratio (�)
of the nanocomposite considering agglomeration can be
shown as:

E ¼ 9KG
3K þ G

; � ¼ 3K � 2G
6K þ 2G

(7)

The effective mass density (q) calculated according to
Voigt’s rule is shown as follows:

q ¼ frqr þ fmqm (8)

where fr and fm are the CNT and matrix volume fractions,
and the qr and qm are the corresponding densities. In add-
ition, the thermal expansion coefficient (a) of the agglomer-
ated CNT nanocomposite core is represented as [68]

a ¼ Eþ 4� 1þ �ð ÞK½ �a11 þ 4 1þ �ð ÞKa22
Eþ 4 1þ �ð Þ2K (9)

in which,

a11 ¼
frECNT11 aCNT

11
þ fmEmam

frECNT11 þ fmEm

a22 ¼ 1þ �CNTð ÞfraCNT22
þ 1þ �mð Þfram � �a11

(10)

Meanwhile, this article considers three forms of porosity dis-
tributions: uniformly distributed (UD), symmetric and
asymmetric functional graded denoted by FG-S and FG-NS.
The mathematical expressions of the agglomerated CNT
porous core’s Young’s modulus (Ec) and density (qc) owing
to these distributions are shown as [69],

Table 1. Coupled properties of multiphase MEE (50% BaTiO3-50% CoFe2O4

composite) [58].

Material property
Material
constants

0.5 Vf (50%
PEþ 50% PM)

Elastic constants (GPa) C11 ¼ C22 220
C12 120

C13 ¼ C23 120
C33 215

C44 ¼ C55 45
C66 50

Piezoelectric constants (C/m2) e31 ¼ e32 �3.5
e33 9.0

e15 ¼ e24 0
Dielectric constant (10�9 C2/Nm2) g11 ¼ g22 0.85

g33 6.3
Magnetic permeability (10�4 Ns2/C2) l11 ¼ l22 �2.0

l33 0.9
Piezomagnetic constants (N/Am) q31 ¼ q32 350

q33 320
q15 ¼ q24 200

Magneto-electric constant (10�12Ns/VC) m11 ¼ m22 5.5
m33 2600

Pyroelectric-constant (10�7 C/m2K) p2 �7.8
Pyromagnetic constant (10�5 C/m2K) s2 �23
Thermal expansion coefficient (10�6 K�1) a1 ¼ a2 12.3

a3 8.2
Density (kg/m3) q 5550

Table 2. Material properties of polymer material and CNT [27].

Material property PMMA CNT

Elastic modulus (GPa) Em ¼2.5 ECNT11 ¼ 5646.6; ECNT22 ¼7080
Density (kg/m3) qm ¼ 1150 qCNT ¼ 1400
Poisson’s ratio �m ¼ 0.34 �CNT ¼ 0.175

Table 3. Different parameters and their ranges selected for the development
of ANN model.

Sl. No Parameters Range

1 PME volume fraction (Vf) 50%, 80%
2 Temperature profiles UTR, HT-LB, LT-HB
3 Core material Pure polymer, porous core, CNT-NCC
4 Porosity volume (ko) 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8
5 Porosity pattern UD, FG-NS, FG-S
6 Boundary condition CCCC, SSSS, CFCF, CSCS
7 CNT volume fraction (fr) 1%, 2% and 3%
8 l 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1.0
9 g 1.0, 0.75, 0.45, 0.25
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Figure 2. The schematic of (a) regression plots with different number of neurons (b) regression plots for training, validation test and overall performance of the
optimum ANN model with ten neurons.
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FG-S : Ec ¼ 1� ko cos pz=hcð Þð ÞE;

qc ¼ 1� 1�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� ko

p� �
cos pz=hcð Þ

� �
q

FG-NS : Ec ¼ 1� ko cos ðpz=2hc þ p=4Þ
	 


E;

qc ¼ 1� 1�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� ko

p� �
cos pz=2hc þ p=4
	 
� �

q

UD : Ec ¼ 2
p

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� ko

p
� 2
p
þ 1

� �2

E;

qc ¼ 2
p

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� ko

p
� 2
p
þ 1

� �2

q

(11)

here, ko is the porosity volume, and E is Young’s modulus
of agglomerated CNT. Further, the Poisson’s ratio of the
core (�c) can be written as [69],

�c ¼ 0:221 1� qc

q

� �

þ � 0:342 1� qc

q

� �2

� 1:21 1� qc

q

� �
þ 1

 !
(12)

It is worth mentioning that the agglomerated CNT porous
core’s thermal expansion coefficient varies similarly to that
of Ec.

The interaction between the magnetic, electric and elastic
phases of the multifunctional PME facesheets can be represented
through the coupled constitutive equations as follows [58]:

frg ¼ ½Q�feg � ½e�fEg � ½q�fHg � ½Q�½a�DT
fDg ¼ ½e�Tfeg þ ½g�fEg þ ½m�fHg þ ½p�DT
fBg ¼ ½q�Tfeg þ ½m�fEg þ ½l�fHg þ ½s�DT

(13)

The matrix [Q] encapsulates the coupled elastic coefficients,
[e] and [q] denote the matrix of piezoelectric and

Figure 2. Continued.

Table 4. Verification of fundamental natural frequencies of completely
agglomerated plates (a/b¼ 1; a/h¼ 50; CCCC).

CNT
distribution

g¼ 1.00; l ¼ 0.25 g¼ 1.00; l ¼ 0.5 g¼ 1.00; l ¼ 0.75

Craveiro
and

Loja [72] Present

Craveiro
and

Loja [72] Present

Craveiro
and

Loja [72] Present

UD 7.2119 7.2011 9.8010 9.7893 8.5212 8.4438
FG-S 7.2801 7.2573 10.6382 10.4593 8.8357 8.8033
FG-NS 6.9518 6.9321 7.9533 7.9434 8.9882 8.9454
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magnetostrictive coefficients. Similarly, [m], [g], and [l]
show the matrices of electromagnetic, dielectric and mag-
netic permeability coefficients. The pyro-electric and pyro-
magnetic coefficients are denoted by [p] and [s]. The terms
on the LHS of Eq. (13) are the stress vector rf g, the electric
displacement vector Df g and the magnetic flux vector Bf g:

3.1. Displacement model

The sandwich plate kinematics is governed by the HSDT,
whose displacements in the x, y, and z axes are as follows [70]:

u ¼ u0 þ zhx � 4
3h2

z3 hx þ @w0

@x

� �

v ¼ v0 þ zhy � 4
3h2

z3 hy þ @w0

@y

� �
w ¼ w0

(14)

3.2. Nonlinear strain-displacement relation

The following is the nonlinear relation between the strains
(bending ebf g and shear esf g strains) and displacements [60]:

ebf g ¼
ex
ey
cxy

8>><
>>:

9>>=
>>; ¼

@uo
@x

þ 1
2

@wo

@x

� �2
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:
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8>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>:
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>>>>>>>:
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>>>>>>>;
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esf g ¼ cxz
cyz

( )
¼

hx þ @wo

@x

hy þ @wo

@y

8>>><
>>>:

9>>>=
>>>;

� 4z2

h2

hx þ @wo

@x

hy þ @wo

@y

8>>><
>>>:

9>>>=
>>>;

(16)

3.3. Finite element formulation

The eight-noded isoparametric element with nine degrees of
freedom at each node is used to discretise the sandwich
plates. They are grouped into displacement and potentials,
with designations like stf g, srf g, sr�f g, w and /: They can
also be expressed using shape functions, such as [61]

stf g ¼ Nt½ � set
 �

; srf g ¼ Nr½ � ser
 �

; sr�f g ¼ Nr�½ � ser�
 �

/ ¼ N/½ � /ef g; w ¼ Nw½ � wef g
(17)

in which,

set
 � ¼ set1f gT set2f gT � � � set8f gT

h iT
,

ser
 � ¼ ser1f gT ser2f gT � � � ser8f gT

h iT
ser�
 � ¼ ser�1f gT ser�2f gT � � � ser�8f gT

h iT
(18)

Figure 3. The (a) architecture (b) performance (c) error histogram of the final
optimum ANN model trained to predict the central deflections of APC/PME
sandwich plate.
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and

stif g ¼ u0i v0i w0i
� �T

, srif g ¼ hxihyi
� �T ,

sr�if g ¼ jxijyi½ �T ði ¼ 1, 2, 3:::8Þ
(19)

The components of the bending strain of Eq. (15) include
linear and nonlinear strains as follows [41]:

ebf g ¼ eb Lf g þ eb NLf g (20)

In terms of FE quantities, the strains can be expressed as

eb Lf g ¼ SDtb½ � stf g þ z SDrb½ � srf g þ c1z
3 SDrb½ � srf g

þ c1z
3 SDrb½ � sr�f g

eb NLf g ¼ 1
2
SD1½ � SD2½ � stf g

(21)

Therefore, Eq. (21) can be re-written as follows:

ebf g ¼ SDtb½ � stf g þ z SDrb½ � srf g þ c1z
3 SDrb½ � srf g

þ c1z
3 SDrb½ � sr�f g þ 1

2
SD1½ � SD2½ � stf g

(22)

Figure 4. The (a) convergence (b) verification of the proposed FE formulation for deflection of PME plates with clamped and simply supported boundary
conditions.
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Similarly, the shear strains can be expressed as

esf g ¼ SDts½ � stf g þ SDrs½ � srf g þ c2z
2 SDrs½ � srf g

þ c2z
2 SDrs½ � sr�f g (23)

The electric and magnetic fields throughout the thickness of
the PME facesheets may be represented using Maxwell’s
equation as follows, depending on the variation of the
potentials considered. as follows [60]:

Ef g ¼
Eux
Euy
Euz
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>;þ
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>>>>>>>;
(24)

in terms of FE parameters, it can be written as

E ¼ � Zt½ � SD/½ � /ef g � Zb½ � SD/½ � /ef g
H ¼ � Zt½ � SDw½ � wef g � Zb½ � SDw½ � wef g (25)

where

Zt½ � ¼ 1
h

0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 z � h3

2
4

3
5; Zb½ � ¼ 1

h

0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 h2 � z

2
4

3
5 (26)

3.4. The total potential energy principle

The total potential energy for the sandwich plate with por-
ous agglomerated CNT core and PME skins can be written
as follows [60]:

dTp ¼
X3
N¼1

"
1
2

ð
XN

d ebf gT rbf gdXN þ 1
2

ð
X

d esf gT rsf gdXN

� 1
2

ð
XN

d Ef gT Df gdXN

� 1
2

ð
XN

d Hf gT Bf gdXN

#
�
ð
A

/Q/dA�
ð
A

wQwdA ¼ 0

(27)

Replacing the terms of Eq. (27) with the constitutive
equations (Eq. (13)) and FE entities (Eqs. (17–26)) and
further condensing based on the degrees of freedom as
shown in Appendix A, the equations of motion can be
written as follows [60]:

S1½ � þ SNL1½ �	 

stf g þ S2½ � þ SNL2½ �	 


srf g
þ S3½ � þ KNL3½ �	 


sr�f g þ S4½ � þ SNL4½ �	 

/f g

þ S5½ � þ SNL5½ �ð Þ wf g ¼ FTf g
(28. a)

S6½ � þ SNL6½ �ð Þ stf g þ S7½ � srf g þ S8½ � sr�f g
þ S9½ � /f g þ S10½ � wf g ¼ 0

(28. b)

S11½ � þ SNL7½ �	 

stf g þ S12½ � srf g þ S13½ � sr�f g

þ S14½ � /f g þ S15½ � wf g ¼ 0
(28. c)

Figure 5. Computational efficiency of the proposed FE formulation and trained
ANN model to assess the deflection of APC/PME sandwich plate.

Figure 6. Influence of core material on the deflection of APC/PME sandwich
plate subjected to uniform thermal environment (a/b¼ 1; a/h¼ 50; CCCC; UTR;
fr ¼ 2%; ko ¼ 0.8; Vf ¼ 50%).

Table 5. Effect of plate’s core material subjected to different temperature pro-
files predicted by in-house developed FEM and ANN tools (a/b¼ 1; a/h¼ 50;
CCCC; fr ¼ 2%).

Temperature
profiles

Porous core
(FG-S; ko ¼ 0.8) Polymer core CNT-NCC

FEM ANN Error% FEM ANN Error% FEM ANN Error%

UTR 2.51 2.47 1.59 2.22 2.17 2.25 1.73 1.68 2.54
HT-LB 4.40 4.32 1.84 3.25 3.18 2.12 1.80 1.76 2.18
LT-HB 1.91 1.88 1.35 1.84 1.80 2.34 1.65 1.61 2.62
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Figure 7. Influence of porosity pattern on the deflection of APC/PME sandwich plate with porous core subjected to (a) UTR (b) LTHB (c) HT-LB temperature profiles
(a/b = 1; a/h = 50; CCCC; ko = 0.8).

Table 6. Effect of porosity pattern and different temperature profiles on the
central deflection of plate as predicted by in-house developed FEM and ANN
tools (ko ¼ 0.8; a/b¼ 1; a/h¼ 50; CCCC).

Porosity
Patterns

UTR HT-LB LT-HB

FEM ANN Error% FEM ANN Error% FEM ANN Error%

UD 3.20 3.11 2.74 3.86 3.76 2.57 2.25 2.21 1.65
FG-NS 2.85 2.79 2.12 3.55 3.48 1.96 1.62 1.58 2.06
FG-S 2.51 2.47 1.59 4.40 4.32 1.84 1.91 1.88 1.35

Figure 8. Influence of porosity volume on the deflection of APC/PME sandwich
plate with pure porous core subjected to (a) UTR (b) HT-LB.

Table 7. Effect of porosity volume and different temperature profiles on the
central deflection of plate as predicted by in-house developed FEM and ANN
tools (UD porosity; a/b¼ 1; a/h¼ 50; CCCC).

Temperature
profiles

ko ¼ 0.2 ko ¼ 0.4 ko ¼ 0.8

FEM ANN Error% FEM ANN Error% FEM ANN Error%

UTR 2.41 2.38 1.17 2.58 2.55 1.12 3.20 3.11 2.74
HT-LB 2.64 2.60 1.19 2.95 2.911 1.32 3.86 3.76 2.57
LT-HB 1.94 1.92 1.04 2.18 2.15 1.24 2.25 2.21 1.65

Figure 9. Influence of the parameter g on the deflection of APC/PME sandwich
plate with partial agglomerated CNT nanocomposite core without pores
(a/b¼ 1; a/h¼ 50; CCCC; fr ¼ 2%).
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S16½ � þ SNL8½ �ð Þ stf g þ S17½ � srf g þ S18½ � sr�f g
þ S//½ � /f g þ S/w½ � wf g ¼ F/f g � FT/f g

(28.d)

S19½ � þ SNL9½ �ð Þ stf g þ S20½ � srf g þ S21½ � sr�f g
þ Sw/½ � /f g þ Sww½ � wf g ¼ Fwf g � FTwf g

(28. e)

More generally, Eq. (28) can be expressed as

Seq½ � stf g ¼ Feqf g (29)

Seq½ � and Feqf g denote equivalent stiffness matrix and force
vector, respectively. The detailed procedure to arrive at the
Eqs. (28. a–28. e) and the associated stiffness matrices and
force vectors are demonstrated in Appendix A and B.

3.5. Artificial neural network

The present research has created the ANN model in
MATLAB software. 41,472 data points related to nine inputs
(Table 3) collected from the proposed FE formulation were
used to train the ANN model. The ANN model was
instructed to use 70% of the input data for training

incorporating the Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm. Further,
the remaining 30% of data is split into 15% for validation
and 15% for testing. In the background, several iterations/-
trial and error were performed to decide the best scheme for
the intended task to extremise the mean square error (MSE)
and correction coefficient (R). It was noticed that an ANN
model with a single hidden layer with ten neurons was an
optimum choice (Figure 2(a)). The minimum mean square
error (MSE) was found to be 1.57, and the maximum cor-
rection coefficient (R) was obtained as 0.9951. Figure 2(b)
depicts the regression results of the trained ANN model
with ten neurons. The final architecture of the ANN model
with input, hidden and output layers are as shown in Figure
3(a). It can be noticed that a good correlation is achieved.
Figure 3(b,c) depicts the performance and error histogram
of the ANN model developed.

4. Results and discussion

Primarily, the validation of the proposed FE formulation is
carried out. To this end, the deflection of PME plates con-
sidered by Sladek et al. [71] is re-solved using the in-house
developed computational tool. From Figure 4(a,b), it can be
noticed that the results are converging and in good agree-
ment with the literature. Further, extending the verification,
Table 4 compares the result of natural frequencies of
agglomerated rectangular plates as reported in Ref. [72]. The
matching of results ensures that the proposed FE formula-
tion can accurately model the agglomeration of CNTs. The
computational efficiency of the proposed FE and trained
ANN model is depicted in Figure 5. It can be noticed that
both approaches significantly reduce the time as opposed to
the commercially available software. This justifies the cred-
ibility of the approaches adopted in this study. The clamped
(C), simply supported (S), and free (F) constraints can be
represented as follows:

ClampedðCÞ :
uo ¼ vo ¼ wo ¼ hx ¼ hy ¼ jx ¼ jy ¼ / ¼ w ¼ 0

(30. a)

Simply supportedðSÞ :
uo ¼ hx ¼ jx 6¼ 0; vo ¼ wo ¼ / ¼ w ¼ 0 along the edge x ¼ 0, að Þ
vo ¼ hy ¼ jy 6¼ 0; uo ¼ wo ¼ / ¼ w ¼ 0 along the edge y ¼ 0, bð Þ

(30. b)

FreeðFÞ :
uo ¼ vo ¼ wo ¼ hx ¼ hy ¼ jx ¼ jy ¼ / ¼ w 6¼ 0

(30. c)

For further studies, unless and otherwise mentioned,
a/b¼ 1; a/h¼ 50; clamped condition (CCCC); h/hc ¼ 1.67;
fr ¼ 2%; ko ¼ 0.8; Vf ¼ 50%

4.1. Effect of core materials

This section studies the influence of different core forms on
the deflections of the APC/PME sandwich plate. To this
end, the variants of the core, such as a pure polymer (no

Figure 10. Influence of the parameter l on the deflection of APC/PME sand-
wich plate with complete agglomerated CNT nanocomposite core without pores
(a/b¼ 1; a/h¼ 50; CCCC; fr ¼ 2%).

Table 8. Effect of partial agglomeration state (l¼ 0.50) and different tem-
perature profiles on the central deflection of plate as predicted by in-house
developed FEM and ANN tools (a/b¼ 1; a/h¼ 50; CCCC).

Temperature
profiles

No agglomeration g¼ 0.25 g¼ 0.45 g¼ 0.75

FEM ANN FEM ANN FEM ANN FEM ANN

UTR 1.73 1.70 1.96 1.943 2.07 2.033 2.28 2.227
HT-LB 1.80 1.77 2.05 2.012 2.19 2.142 2.42 2.395
LT-HB 1.65 1.64 1.82 1.794 1.92 1.898 2.06 2.004

Table 9. Effect of complete agglomeration state (g¼ 1.0) and different tem-
perature profiles on the central deflection of plate as predicted by in-house
developed FEM and ANN tools (a/b¼ 1; a/h¼ 50; CCCC).

Temperature
profiles

No agglomeration l¼ 0.75 l¼ 0.50 l¼ 0.25

FEM ANN FEM ANN FEM ANN FEM ANN

UTR 1.73 1.70 2.08 2.012 2.39 2.327 2.44 2.387
HT-LB 1.80 1.77 2.17 2.143 2.64 2.438 2.89 2.758
LT-HB 1.65 1.64 1.97 1.954 2.16 2.103 2.23 2.187
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pores, without CNTs), porous (polymer core with pores, no
CNTs), and CNT reinforced nanocomposite core (CNT-
NCC) (polymer core with CNTs and no pores) are consid-
ered. A uniform temperature gradient is assumed for this
evaluation. It can be inferred from Figure 6 that among all
the core variants selected for assessment, reduced deflections
are noticed for CNT-NCC, followed by the pure polymer
and porous polymer cores. This might be attributed to the

greater stiffness that CNTs will impart to the polymer core.
On the other hand, embedding pores in the polymer core
reduces the structure’s stiffness and is prone to severe
deflection. A detailed assessment of Figure 6 also suggests
that the pyro-coupling effect is more for the APC/PME
sandwich plate with a porous polymer core. The additional
loading effect caused by the pyro-electric and pyro-magnetic
field interaction of the PME facesheets magnifies the

Figure 11. Synergistic influence of the (a) UD (b) FG-NS (c) FG-S porosity patterns and agglomeration on the deflection of APC/PME sandwich plate with partially
agglomerated CNT nanocomposite core.

Figure 12. Synergistic influence of the (a) UD (b) FG-NS (c) FG-S porosity patterns and agglomeration on the deflection of APC/PME sandwich plate with completely
agglomerated CNT nanocomposite core.
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deflection amplitude. Due to coupling effects, pyro-loads’
influence is severe for porous core in contrast to the other
two. Further, Table 5 extends the same analysis for other
temperature profiles and compares the central deflection val-
ues obtained from the proposed FE and ANN model. The
results predicted by the ANN model agree with the FE
results.

4.2. Effect of porosity pattern and temperature profile

Considering the APC/PME sandwich plate with a porous
polymer core, the effect of porosity patterns associated with
the pyro-coupling on its deflection is investigated. In add-
ition, the influence of different temperature profiles is also
studied. From Figure 7(a–c), it is evident that the influence
of porosity on the deflection does not follow a generalized
trend but depends on the temperature profile. The trend of
UD> FG-NS> FG-S, UD> FG-S> FG-NS and FG-
S>UD> FG-NS is followed for uniform temperature, linear
temperature (LT-HB) and linear temperature (HT-LB) pro-
files, respectively. In addition, the pyro-coupling effect also
follows the same trend. This can be attributed to the vari-
ation in the temperature profile across the thickness of the
APC/PME sandwich plate. Meanwhile, among the different
temperature profiles considered for assessment, a significant

influence on the deflection amplitude is noted for the linear
temperature (HT-LB) profile. Analogously, Table 6 depicts
the central deflection predicted by the ANN model for the
sandwich plate. For all the temperature profiles and porosity
patterns, the results match very well with the FE results.

4.3. Effect of porosity volume

In Figure 8(a,b), the effect of porosity volume associated
with the pyro-coupling on the nonlinear deflections of the
APC/PME sandwich plate is investigated and plotted. Table
7 shows the ANN predicted values for the same parametric
study. For brevity, only the UD type of porosity distribution
is considered for evaluation. As expected, the higher poros-
ity volume results in greater deflection amplitude and pyro-
coupling effects. This is because, with the higher porosity
volume, the structures’ cross section becomes weaker and
loses its stiffness. These effects are more predominant for
the LTR temperature than the UTR profile due to the higher
coupling between the thermal and elastic fields. Further, the
discrepancies between the vibration amplitude of APC/PME
sandwich plate considering and neglecting the pyro-coupling
increase with higher porosity volume, while it diminishes
for ko¼ 0.2, i.e., 20% porosity volume.

4.4. Effect of agglomeration state

Figures 9 and 10 depict the nonlinear deflection of the
APC/PME sandwich plate with agglomerated CNT-NCC.
The ANN prediction of the same is shown in Tables 8 and
9 for the partial and complete agglomeration states. The
effect of parameters g and l are also considered to realize
partial and complete agglomeration states. It is affirmed
through this study that higher and lower values of l and g
are beneficial for reduced deflections of APC/PME sandwich

Table 10. Effect of porosity patterns (ko ¼ 0.2) and different temperature pro-
files on the central deflection of plate with partial agglomeration (l¼ 0.50) as
predicted by in-house developed FEM and ANN tools (a/b¼ 1; a/h¼ 50;
CCCC).

Porosity patterns g ¼ 0.25 g ¼ 0.45 g ¼ 0.75

Uniform temperature profile

FEM ANN FEM ANN FEM ANN

UD 2.43 2.406 2.68 2.591 2.94 2.897
FG-NS 2.11 2.098 2.48 2.387 2.62 2.598
FG-S 1.99 1.967 2.27 2.213 2.39 2.287

HT-LB temperature profile

UD 2.56 2.517 2.89 2.831 3.13 3.084
FG-NS 2.21 2.178 2.51 2.485 2.76 2.721
FG-S 2.87 2.756 3.06 3.016 3.42 3.395

LT-HB temperature profile

UD 2.04 1.989 2.32 2.284 2.57 2.532
FG-NS 1.86 1.796 2.02 1.988 2.16 2.126
FG-S 1.92 1.873 2.14 2.099 2.31 2.269

Table 11. Effect of porosity patterns and different temperature profiles on the
central deflection of plate with complete agglomeration (g ¼ 1.0) as predicted
by in-house developed FEM and ANN tools (a/b¼ 1; a/h¼ 50; CCCC).

Porosity patterns

l¼ 0.75 l¼ 0.50 l¼ 0.25

FEM ANN FEM ANN FEM ANN

UD 2.46 2.431 2.84 2.823 3.06 3.012
FG-NS 2.23 2.226 2.61 2.596 2.87 2.822
FG-S 2.19 2.175 2.48 2.473 2.57 2.481

HT-LB temperature profile

UD 2.96 2.878 3.13 3.081 3.62 3.566
FG-NS 2.65 2.585 2.88 2.832 3.06 3.019
FG-S 3.07 3.00 3.36 3.297 3.95 3.874

LT-HB temperature profile

UD 2.38 2.335 2.65 2.596 2.87 2.793
FG-NS 2.00 1.957 2.24 2.190 2.33 2.260
FG-S 2.13 2.078 2.39 2.321 2.48 2.416

Figure 13. The geometry of skew APC/PME sandwich plate with transformed
coordinate axes.
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plate with CNT-NCC. Further, the effect of agglomeration
associated with pyro-coupling appears to be significant when
SSP is subjected to the LTR profile.

Meanwhile, the complete agglomeration state generates a
higher amplitude than the partial state. The reason is obvi-
ous that partial agglomeration yields better stiffness than
complete agglomeration. Also, the associated pyro-coupling

effect is predominant for APC/PME sandwich plates with
completely agglomerated NCC.

4.5. Combined effects of porosity and agglomeration

The study is extended to investigate the integrated effects of
porosity and agglomeration on the nonlinear deflection of SSP

Figure 14. Influence of the skew angle on the deflection of APC/PME sandwich plate with (a) partial (b) complete agglomerated CNT nanocomposite core with dif-
ferent porosity distribution (a/b¼ 1; a/h¼ 50; CCCC; fr ¼ 2%; ko ¼ 0.8; Vf ¼ 50%).
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subjected to UTR. To this end, different combinations of g and
l and porosity distributions and volume fractions are consid-
ered. Firstly, considering the partial agglomerated state, the
effect of introducing different porosity patterns in the already
agglomerated CNT-NCC is studied. Hence, in Figure 11(a–c),
the variation of central deflection amplitude is plotted for the
different values of g. It can be witnessed from these figures that
the discrepancies in the peak amplitude of the deflection curves
are minimum for the FG-S type of porosity and lower values of
g. In other words, introducing porosity in the APC/PME sand-
wich plate with agglomerated CNT-NCC minimizes its stiffness.
Meanwhile, a pronounced effect is seen for UD distribution.

Similarly, the numerical evaluation is extended for the com-
plete agglomeration state by varying the values of l and dis-
played in Figure 12(a–c). Unlike the previous observation, a
greater influence of porosity is seen for lower values of l. As dis-
cussed in the previous section, a similar variation trend also holds
good for the porosity distribution patterns. The pyro-coupling
effect of the APC/PME sandwich plate with agglomerated CNT-
NNC but without pores is lesser than that of the same plate con-
figuration, including pores. Tables 10 and 11 extend the analysis
for other temperature profiles using the ANN technique.

4.6. Effect of skew angle

The influential role of the proposed FE model becomes rele-
vant when analyzing structures other than the conventional

rectangular plate. To this end, the evaluation is further
extended to investigate the influence of geometrical skewness
on the nonlinear central deflections of the APC/PME sandwich
plate. As shown in Figure 13, the irregularity in the rectangular
coordinates (x, y) is created by tilting them by a skew angle
‘h’. The skewed coordinate axes are denoted by x’ and y’. For
better understanding, the skewness is represented only with y’
axis (Figure 13). Along the skew edges, the stiffness and cou-
pling properties vary significantly. Unlike conventional analyt-
ical methods, these variations are well captured by the
proposed FE method. It can be seen from Figure 14(a,b) that
for both partial and complete agglomerated states, a higher
skew angle (h) results in reduced central deflection. This may
be attributed to the fact that the area of the plate diminishes,
which in turn, enhances the plate’s stiffness.

Further, as opposed to a complete agglomeration state, a
slightly higher influence of skewness is noticed for partial
agglomeration. In addition, APC/PME sandwich plate with FG-

Table 12. Effect of skew angle and different temperature profiles on the cen-
tral deflection of plate with partial agglomeration (l¼ 0.50) as predicted by
in-house developed FEM tool (a/b¼ 1; a/h¼ 50; CCCC).

Porosity patterns h¼ 15o h¼ 30o h¼ 45o

Uniform temperature profile

UD 1.97 1.90 1.83
FG-NS 1.88 1.82 1.75
FG-S 1.69 1.63 1.59

HT-LB temperature profile

UD 2.16 2.28 2.64
FG-NS 1.93 2.10 2.23
FG-S 2.24 2.45 2.88

LT-HB temperature profile

UD 1.55 1.43 1.29
FG-NS 1.26 1.21 1.08
FG-S 1.34 1.29 1.15

Table 13. Effect of skew angle and different temperature profiles on the cen-
tral deflection of plate with complete agglomeration (l¼ 0.50) as predicted
by in-house developed FEM tool (a/b¼ 1; a/h¼ 50; CCCC).

Porosity patterns h¼ 15o h¼ 30o h¼ 45o

Uniform temperature profile

UD 2.66 2.58 2.49
FG-NS 2.44 2.37 2.29
FG-S 2.21 2.18 2.14

HT-LB temperature profile

UD 2.95 3.12 3.61
FG-NS 2.64 2.87 3.05
FG-S 3.06 3.35 3.94

LT-HB temperature profile

UD 2.14 1.97 1.78
FG-NS 1.74 1.67 1.49
FG-S 1.85 1.78 1.58

Figure 15. Influence of nonlinearity associated with the deflection of APC/PME
sandwich plate with (a) partial (b) complete agglomerated CNT nanocomposite
core with different porosity distribution (a/b¼ 1; a/h¼ 50; CCCC; UTR; fr ¼ 2%;
ko ¼ 0.8; Vf ¼ 50%).
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Figure 16. Influence of nonlinearity associated with the deflection of APC/PME
sandwich plate with (a) partial (b) complete agglomerated CNT nanocomposite
core subjected to different loading conditions (a/b¼ 1; a/h¼ 50; CCCC; UD; fr ¼
2%; ko ¼ 0.8; Vf ¼ 50%).

Figure 17. Influence of nonlinearity associated with the deflection of APC/PME
sandwich plate with different skew angles (a/b¼ 1; a/h¼ 50; CCCC; fr ¼ 2%; ko
¼ 0.8; Vf ¼ 50%).

Figure 18. Influence of boundary conditions associated with the deflection of
APC/PME sandwich plate with partially agglomerated CNT nanocomposite core
subjected to (a) UTR (b) HT-LB (c) LT-HB temperature conditions.
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S porosity displays the negligible effect of skewness. The study is
extended for different temperature profiles in Tables 12 and 13
for partial and complete agglomeration states, respectively.

4.7. Effect of nonlinearity

The large deformations in nonlinear regimes behave uniquely
and can severely affect the structural integrity. Therefore, this
section attempts to compare the linear and nonlinear deflection
response of APC/PME sandwich plates subjected to various
thermal loads. At first, the integrated effects of porosity and
agglomeration on the APC/PME sandwich plate’s deflection
responses are assessed. From Figures 15 and 16, it can be that
realized that the APC/PME sandwich plate exhibits a stiffening
type of nonlinearity. The central deflection in the nonlinear
regime is lesser than that observed in the linear regime.
Further, the degree of pyro-coupling is higher when the plate
is operated in the nonlinear regime. This may be due to the
enhanced coupling resulting from the nonlinear displacement
component. The influence of nonlinearity is predominant for
the completely agglomerated state and HT-LB temperature
profiles due to the enhanced strains developed. Figure 17
shows the effect of skewness associated with the pyro-coupling
on the linear and nonlinear deflections. It can be seen that
pyro-coupling is predominant for a rectangular APC/PME
sandwich plate (h¼ 0o).

4.8. Effect of boundary conditions

This section presents a brief insight into the effect of boundary
conditions on the nonlinear deflections of the APC/PME sand-
wich plate. To this end, only the partially agglomerated state is
considered. It can be seen from Figure 18(a–c) that the central
deflections are minimum for fully clamped constraint. This is
followed by CSCS, SSSS and CFCF conditions. The effect of
boundary conditions is predominant for those porosity patterns
which exhibit higher deflection of APC/PME sandwich plate
corresponding to different temperature profiles, as discussed in
Section 4.2.

5. Conclusions

This research article investigates the nonlinear deflections of
smart sandwich plates exposed to various thermal fields
through an in-house developed finite element (FE) and arti-
ficial neural network (ANN) based data-driven prediction
tools. The 41472 simulation data points obtained from the
FE analysis were used to train, test, and validate the ANN
model. The ANN model with a single hidden layer and ten
neurons was instructed to use 70% of the input data for
training incorporating the Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm.
The nanocomposite core of the plate is assumed to be made
of agglomerated CNTs and pores. The facings are of piezo-
magneto-elastic (PME) material with a different volume
fraction of piezoelectric and piezomagnetic phases. The syn-
ergistic influence of pyro-coupling, agglomeration, and por-
osity on the nonlinear central deflections of the smart plate
is investigated in detail. The numerical results reveal that

HT-LB exhibits a predominant effect among the selected
temperature profiles. Meanwhile, the FG-S type of porosity
significantly reduces the stiffness of the smart sandwich
plate. The degree of pyro-coupling is significantly influenced
by the temperature profiles and porosity parameters (volume
and distributions). The deflection of the plate with a par-
tially agglomerated CNT core is lesser than the completely
agglomerated core. However, the pyro-coupling effects are
more for the case of complete agglomeration. The proposed
FE model displays an upper hand over the conventional
analytical models through its flexibility to simulate nonlinear
deflections of skewed plates. The comparison studies show
that by using the ANN approach, the computational efforts
can be significantly reduced without compromising accur-
acy. Therefore, the FEE-ANN model can be further used for
different coupled structural analyses of PME composites.
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Appendix A

To derive, Eq. (29), the previous equations are condensed based on the d.o.f’s as shown:
The Eq. (28. e), is solved in a direct manner to obtain wf g as follows:

wf g ¼ � Sww½ ��1 S19½ � þ SNL9½ �ð Þ dtf g þ S20½ � drf g þ S21½ � dr�f g
þ S/w½ �T /f g � Fwf g þ FTwf g

( )
(A-1)

The term {w} of Eq. (28. d) is substituted by the Eq. (A-1) and solved for /f g to get,

S16½ � þ SNL8½ �ð Þ dtf g þ S17½ � drf g þ S18½ � dr�f g þ S//½ � /f g

� S/w½ � Sww½ ��1
S19½ � þ SNL9½ �ð Þ stf g þ S20½ � srf g þ S21½ � sr�f g

þ S/w½ �T /f g � Fwf g þ FTwf g

0
@

1
A

2
4

3
5

¼ F/f g � FT/f g
S22½ � þ SNL11½ �	 


stf g þ S23½ � srf g þ S24½ � sr�f g þ S25½ � /f g
þ S//½ � Sww½ ��1 Fwf g � FTwf gð Þ ¼ F/f g � FT/f gð Þ

/f g ¼
� S26½ � stf g � SNL 12½ � stf g � S27½ � srf g � S28½ � sr�f g
� SF1½ � Fwf g � Ftwf gð Þ � S25½ ��1 F/f g � Ft/f gð Þ

0
@

1
A

(A-2)

Likewise, the terms {w}and {/} of Eq. (28. c) is replaced with the Eqs. (A-1) and (A-2) and solved for sr�f g, to deduce

S29½ � þ SNL13½ �	 

stf g þ S30½ � srf g þ S31½ � sr�f g þ S32½ � /f g

þ SF2½ � Fwf g � FTwf gð Þ ¼ 0

S33½ � þ SNL15½ �ð Þ stf g þ S34½ � srf g þ S35½ � sr�f g
þ SF5½ � Fwf g � FTwf gð Þ � KF3½ � F/f g � FT/f gð Þ ¼ 0

sr�f g ¼
� S36½ � stf g � SNL 16½ � stf g � S37½ � srf g
� SF6½ � Fwf g � FTwf gð Þ � SF7½ � F/f g � FT/f gð Þ

 !
(A-3)

In a similar fashion, solving for srf g by substituting Eqs. (A-1–A-3) in Eq. (28. b), we obtain,

S38½ � þ SNL18½ �ð Þ stf g þ S39½ � srf g þ S40½ � sr�f g þ S41½ � /f g
þ SF8½ � Fwf g � FTwf gð Þ ¼ 0

S42½ � þ SNL20½ �	 

stf g þ S43½ � srf g þ S44½ � sr�f g

þ SF11½ � Fwf g � FTwf gð Þ � SF10½ � F/f g � FT/f gð Þ ¼ 0

S45½ � þ SNL22½ �	 

stf g þ S46½ � srf g

þ SF15½ � Fwf g � FTwf gð Þ � SF14½ � F/f g � FT/f gð Þ ¼ 0

srf g ¼
� S47½ � stf g � SNL 23½ � stf g
� SF17½ � Fwf g � Ftwf gð Þ þ SF16½ � F/f g � Ft/f gð Þ

 !
(A-4)

Finally, using Eqs. (A-1–A-4) in Eq. (28. a), stf g is derived along with the equivalent matrices Seq½ � and SNL eq½ � as follows:

S48½ � þ SNL 24½ �	 

dtf g þ S49½ � þ SNL 25½ �	 


drf g þ S50½ � þ SNL 26½ �ð Þ dr�f g
þ S51½ � þ SNL 27½ �ð Þ /f g þ SF20½ � Fwf g � Ftwf gð Þ ¼ Ftf g
S52½ � þ SNL 29½ �	 


stf g þ S53½ � þ SNL 30½ �ð Þ srf g þ S54½ � þ SNL 31½ �ð Þ sr�f g
þ SF26½ � Fwf g � Ftwf gð Þ � SF25½ � F/f g � FT/f gð Þ ¼ FTf g
S55½ � þ SNL 33½ �ð Þ stf g þ S56½ � þ SNL 34½ �ð Þ srf g

þ SF32½ � Fwf g � FTwf gð Þ � SF31½ � F/f g � FT/f gð Þ ¼ FTf g
Seq½ � stf g þ SNL eq½ � stf g ¼ Feqf g
stf g ¼ Seq½ � þ SNL eq½ �ð Þ�1 Feqf g

(A-5)
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Appendix B

The different stiffness matrices leading to linear equivalent stiffness matrix SL eq½ � can be denoted as,

Se1½ � ¼ Setb1½ � þ Sets1½ �; Se2½ � ¼ Sertb24½ �T þ Serts13½ �T
Se3½ � ¼ Sertb4½ �T þ Serts3½ �T; Se4½ � ¼ Setb/1

� �T þ Sets/1
� �T

Se5½ � ¼ Setbw1
� �T þ Setsw1

� �T ; Se6½ � ¼ Sertb24½ � þ Serts13½ �
Se7½ � ¼ Serrb3557½ � þ Serrs3513½ �; Se8½ � ¼ Serrb57½ � þ Serrs35½ �
Se9½ � ¼ Serb/24

� �T þ Ser/s13
� �T; Se10½ � ¼ Serbw24

� �T þ Serws13
� �T

Se11½ � ¼ Sertb4½ � þ Serts3½ �; Se12½ � ¼ Serrb57½ � þ Serrs35½ �
Se13½ � ¼ Serrb7½ � þ Serrs5½ �; Se14½ � ¼ Serb/4

� �T þ Ser/s3
� �T

Se15½ � ¼ Serbw4
� �T þ Serws3

� �T; Se16½ � ¼ Setb/1
� �T þ Sets/1

� �T
Se17½ � ¼ Serb/2

� �T þ Serb/4
� �T þ Ser/s1

� �T þ Ser/s3
� �T;

Se18½ � ¼ Serb/4
� �T þ Ser/s3

� �T; Se19½ � ¼ Setbw1
� �T þ Setsw1

� �T
Se20½ � ¼ Serbw2

� �T þ Serbw4
� �T þ Serws1

� �T þ Serws3
� �T;

Se21½ � ¼ Serbw4
� �T þ Serws3

� �T; Se22½ � ¼ S16½ � � S/w½ � Sww½ ��1 S19½ �	 

Se23½ � ¼ Se17½ � � Se/w

� �
Seww
� ��1 Se20½ �, Se24½ � ¼ Se18½ � � Se/w

� �
Seww
� ��1 Se21½ �

Se25½ � ¼ Se//
� �� Se/w

� �
Seww
� ��1 Se/w

� �T
Se26½ � ¼ Se25½ ��1 Se22½ �T ; Se27½ � ¼ Se25½ ��1 Se23½ �T; Se28½ � ¼ Se25½ ��1 Se24½ �T
Se29½ � ¼ Se11½ � � Se15½ � Seww

� ��1 Se19½ �; Se30½ � ¼ Se12½ � � Se15½ � Seww
� ��1 Se20½ �

Se31½ � ¼ Se13½ � � Se15½ � Seww
� ��1 Se21½ �; Se32½ � ¼ Se14½ � � Se15½ � Seww

� ��1 Se/w
� �T

Se33½ � ¼ Se29½ � � Se32½ � Se26½ �, Se34½ � ¼ Se30½ � � Se32½ � Se27½ �
Se35½ � ¼ Se31½ � � Se32½ � Se28½ �; Se36½ � ¼ Se35½ ��1 Se33½ �T ;
Se37½ � ¼ Se35½ ��1 Se34½ �T ; Se38½ � ¼ Se6½ � � Se10½ � Seww

� ��1 Se19½ �;
Se39½ � ¼ Se7½ � � Se10½ � Seww

� ��1 Se20½ �; Se40½ � ¼ Se8½ � � Se10½ � Seww
� ��1 Se21½ �;

Se41½ � ¼ Se9½ � � Se10½ � Seww
� ��1 Se/w

� �T; Se42½ � ¼ Se38½ � � Se41½ � Se26½ �
Se43½ � ¼ Se39½ � � Se41½ � Se27½ �; Se44½ � ¼ Se40½ � � Se41½ � Se28½ �
Se45½ � ¼ Se42½ � � Se44½ � Se36½ �; Se46½ � ¼ Se43½ � � Se44½ � Se37½ �
Se47½ � ¼ Se46½ ��1 Se45½ �; Se48½ � ¼ Se1½ � � Se5½ � Seww

� ��1 Se19½ �
Se49½ � ¼ Se2½ � � Se5½ � Seww

� ��1 Se20½ �; Se50½ � ¼ Se3½ � � Se5½ � Seww
� ��1 Se21½ �

Se51½ � ¼ Se4½ � � Se5½ � Seww
� ��1 Se/w

� �T; Se52½ � ¼ Se48½ � � Se51½ � Se26½ �
Se53½ � ¼ Se49½ � � Se51½ � Se27½ �; Se54½ � ¼ Se50½ � � Se51½ � Se28½ �
Se55½ � ¼ Se52½ � � Se54½ � Se36½ �; Se56½ � ¼ Se53½ � � Se54½ � Se37½ �
SeL eq
� � ¼ Se55½ � � Se56½ � Se47½ �

(B-1)

Similarly, the matrices giving rise to the equivalent nonlinear stiffness matrix [SNL_eq] can be written as follows:

SeNL 1½ � ¼ SetbNLbNL1 tbtbNL1½ �; SeNL 2½ � ¼ SerbNL rtb24½ �T
SeNL 3½ � ¼ SerbNL4½ �T ; SeNL 4½ � ¼ SebNL/1

� �
SeNL 5½ � ¼ SebNLw1

� �
; SeNL 6½ � ¼ SerbNL24½ �T

SeNL 7½ � ¼ SerbNL4½ �T ; SeNL 8½ � ¼ SebNL/1
� �T ; SeNL 9½ � ¼ SebNLw1

� �T
SeNL 10½ � ¼ Se/w

� �
Seww
� ��1 SeNL 9½ �, SeNL 11½ � ¼ SeNL 8½ � � SeNL 10½ �

SeNL 12½ � ¼ Se25½ ��1 SeNL 11½ �; SeNL 13½ � ¼ SeNL 7½ � � Se15½ � Seww
� ��1 SeNL 9½ �;

SeNL 14½ � ¼ Se32½ � SeNL 12½ �; SeNL 15½ � ¼ SeNL 14½ � � SeNL 13½ �;
SeNL 16½ � ¼ Se35½ ��1 SeNL 15½ �; SeNL 17½ � ¼ Se10½ � Seww

� ��1 SeNL 9½ �;
SeNL 18½ � ¼ SeNL 6½ � � SeNL 17½ �; SeNL 19½ � ¼ Se41½ � SeNL 12½ �;
SeNL 20½ � ¼ SeNL 19½ � � SeNL 18½ �; SeNL 21½ � ¼ Se44½ � SeNL 16½ �;
SeNL 22½ � ¼ SeNL 20½ � � SeNL 21½ �; SeNL 23½ � ¼ Se46½ ��1 SeNL 22½ �;

SeNL 24½ � ¼
SeNL 1½ � � SeNL 5½ � Seww

� ��1 Se19½ � � Se5½ � Seww
� ��1 SeNL 9½ �

� SeNL 5½ � Seww
� ��1 SeNL 9½ �

 !

SeNL 25½ � ¼ SeNL 2½ � � SeNL 5½ � Seww
� ��1 Se20½ �

SeNL 26½ � ¼ SeNL 3½ � � SeNL 5½ � Seww
� ��1 Se21½ �

SeNL 27½ � ¼ SeNL 4½ � � SeNL 5½ � Seww
� ��1 Sew/

� �
SeNL 28½ � ¼ Se51½ � SeNL 12½ �
SeNL 29½ � ¼ � SeNL 28½ � þ SeNL 24½ � � SeNL 27½ � Se26½ � � SeNL 27½ � SeNL 12½ �
SeNL 30½ � ¼ SeNL 25½ � � SeNL 27½ � Se27½ �, SeNL 31½ � ¼ SeNL 26½ � � SeNL 27½ � Se28½ �;
SeNL 32½ � ¼ Se54½ � SeNL 16½ �;
SeNL 33½ � ¼ SeNL 29½ � � SeNL 32½ � � SeNL 31½ � Se36½ � � SeNL 31½ � SeNL 16½ �
SeNL 34½ � ¼ SeNL 30½ � � SeNL 31½ � Se37½ �
SeNL 35½ � ¼ Se56½ � SeNL 23½ �, SeNL 36½ � ¼ SeNL 34½ � Se47½ �
SeNL 37½ � ¼ SeNL 34½ � SeNL 23½ �
SeNL eq
� � ¼ SeNL 33½ � � SeNL 35½ � � SeNL 36½ � � SeNL 37½ �
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The matrices contributing to the equivalent force Feqf g are,

Feqf g ¼ FTf g � SeF/
� �

F/f g þ FT/f gð Þ � SeFw
� �

Fwf g þ FTwf gð Þ (B-2)

where

SeF/
� � ¼ SeF31½ � � SeF35½ � � SeF33½ �; SeFw

� � ¼ SeF32½ � � SeF36½ � � SeF34½ �
SeF1½ � ¼ Se25½ ��1 Se/w

� �
Seww
� ��1; SeF2½ � ¼ Se15½ � Seww

� ��1

SeF3½ � ¼ Se32½ � Se25½ ��1; SeF4½ � ¼ Se32½ � SeF1½ �
SeF5½ � ¼ SeF2½ � � SeF4½ �; SeF6½ � ¼ Se35½ ��1 SeF5½ �
SeF7½ � ¼ Se35½ ��1 SeF3½ �; SeF8½ � ¼ Se10½ � Seww

� ��1

SeF9½ � ¼ Se41½ � SeF1½ �; SeF10½ � ¼ Se41½ � Se25½ ��1; SeF11½ � ¼ SeF8½ � � SeF9½ �
SeF12½ � ¼ Se44½ � SeF6½ �;
SeF13½ � ¼ Se44½ � SeF7½ �; SeF14½ � ¼ SeF10½ � � SeF13½ �
SeF15½ � ¼ SeF11½ � � SeF12½ �; SeF16½ � ¼ Se46½ ��1 SeF14½ �;
SeF17½ � ¼ Se46½ ��1 SeF15½ �; SeF18½ � ¼ Se5½ � Seww

� ��1

SeF19½ � ¼ SeNL 5½ � Seww
� ��1; SeF20½ � ¼ SeF18½ � þ SeF19½ �

SeF21½ � ¼ Se51½ � SeF1½ �; SeF22½ � ¼ Se51½ � Se25½ ��1

SeF23½ � ¼ SeNL 27½ � SeF1½ �; SeF24½ � ¼ SeNL 27½ � Se25½ ��1

SeF25½ � ¼ SeF22½ � þ SeF24½ �; SeF26½ � ¼ SeF20½ � � SeF21½ � � SeF23½ �
SeF27½ � ¼ Se54½ � SeF6½ �; SeF28½ � ¼ Se54½ � SeF7½ �
SeF29½ � ¼ SeNL 31½ � SeF6½ �; SeF30½ � ¼ SeNL 31½ � SeF7½ �
SeF31½ � ¼ SeF25½ � þ SeF30½ � þ SeF28½ �; SeF32½ � ¼ SeF26½ � � SeF29½ � � SeF27½ �
SeF33½ � ¼ Se56½ � SeF16½ �; SeF34½ � ¼ Se56½ � SeF17½ �; SeF35½ � ¼ SeNL 34½ � SeF16½ �;
SeF36½ � ¼ SeNL 34½ � SeF17½ �
SeF37½ � ¼ SeF32½ � � SeF34½ � � SeF36½ �

(B-3)

SeF38½ � ¼ SeF33½ � þ SeF35½ � � SeF31½ �
Serrs35½ � ¼ Serrs3½ � þ Serrs5½ �, Serrs13½ � ¼ Serrs1½ � þ Serrs3½ �
Serrs3513½ � ¼ Serrs35½ � þ Serrs13½ �, Serts13½ � ¼ Serts1½ � þ Serts3½ �
Se
rws13

� � ¼ Se
rws1

� �þ Se
rws3

� �
, Se

r/s13

� � ¼ Se
r/s1

� �þ Se
r/s3

� �
SetbtbNL1½ � ¼ Setb1½ � þ SetbNL1½ �, Sertb24½ � ¼ Sertb2½ � þ Sertb4½ �
SetbNLbNL1 tbtbNL1½ � ¼ SetbNLbNL1½ � þ SetbtbNL1½ �,
SerbNL rtb24½ � ¼ SerbNL24½ � þ Sertb24½ �, SerbNL rtb4½ � ¼ SerbNL4½ � þ Sertb4½ �
SebNL tb/1

� � ¼ SebNL/1
� �þ Setb/1

� �
, SebNL tbw1

� � ¼ SebNLw1
� �þ Setbw1

� �
Serrb57½ � ¼ Serrb5½ � þ Serrb7½ �, SertbrbNL4½ � ¼ Sertb4½ � þ SerbNL4½ �
SertbrbNL2½ � ¼ Sertb2½ � þ SerbNL2½ �, SertbrbNL24½ � ¼ SertbrbNL2½ � þ SertbrbNL4½ �
Serrb35½ � ¼ Serrb3½ � þ Serrb5½ �, Serrb5735½ � ¼ Serrb57½ � þ Serrb35½ �
Serb/24
� � ¼ Serb/2

� �þ Serb/4
� �

, Serbw24
� � ¼ Serbw2

� �þ Serbw4
� �

SetbNLbNL1½ � ¼ SetbNL1½ � þ SebNL1½ �, SerbNL24½ � ¼ SerbNL2½ � þ SerbNL4½ �

(B-4)

where
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Sertb4½ � ¼
ða
0

ðb
0

SDrb½ �T Db4½ � SDtb½ � dxdy; SerbNL4
� � ¼ ð

a

0

ðb
0

SDrb½ �T DbNL4½ � SD1½ � SD2½ � dxdy

Serrb5½ � ¼
ða
0

ðb
0

SDrb½ �T Db5½ � SDrb½ � dxdy; Serrb7
� � ¼ ð

a

0

ðb
0

SDrb½ �T Db7½ � SDrb½ � dxdy

Serb/4
� � ¼ ð

a

0

ðb
0

SDrb½ �T Db/4½ � SD/½ � dxdy; Serbw4
� � ¼ ð

a

0

ðb
0

SDrb½ �T Dbw4½ � SDw½ � dxdy

Sertb4½ � ¼
ða
0

ðb
0

SDrb½ �T Db4½ � SDtb½ � dxdy; Sertb2
� � ¼ ð

a

0

ðb
0

SDrb½ �T Db2½ � SDtb½ � dxdy

SerbNL2½ � ¼
ða
0

ðb
0

SDrb½ �T DbNL2½ � SD1½ � SD2½ � dxdy; Serrb3
� � ¼ ð

a

0

ðb
0

SDrb½ �T Db3½ � SDrb½ � dxdy

Serrb5½ � ¼
ða
0

ðb
0

SDrb½ �T Db5½ � SDrb½ � dxdy; Serb/2
� � ¼ ð

a

0

ðb
0

SDrb½ �T Db/2½ � SD/½ � dxdy

Serbw2
� � ¼ ð

a

0

ðb
0

SDrb½ �T Dbw2½ � SDw½ � dxdy; SetbNL1
� � ¼ ð

a

0

ðb
0

SDtb½ �T DbNL1½ � SD1½ � SD2½ � dxdy

SebNL1½ � ¼
ða
0

ðb
0

SD2½ � T SD1½ � T DbbNL1½ � SD1½ � SD2½ � dxdy;

SebNL/1
� � ¼ ð

a

0

ðb
0

SD/½ �T DbNL/1½ � SD1½ � SD2½ � dxdy; SebNLw1
� � ¼ ð

a

0

ðb
0

SDw½ �T DbNLw1½ � SD1½ � SD2½ � dxdy

Setb1½ � ¼
ða
0

ðb
0

SDtb½ �T Db1½ � SDtb½ � dxdy; Setb/1
� � ¼ ð

a

0

ðb
0

SDtb½ �T Db/1½ � SD/½ � dxdy

Setbw1
� � ¼ ð

a

0

ðb
0

SDtb½ �T Dbw1½ � SDw½ � dxdy; Se
rts3

� � ¼ ð
a

0

ðb
0

SDrs½ �T Ds3½ � SDts½ � dxdy

Srrs3½ � ¼
ða
0

ðb
0

SDrs½ �T Ds3½ � SDrs½ � dxdy; Se
rrs5

� � ¼ ð
a

0

ðb
0

SDrs½ �T Ds5½ � SDrs½ � dxdy

Srws3½ � ¼
ða
0

ðb
0

SDrs½ �T Dsw3½ � SDw½ � dxdy; Se
r/s3

h i
¼
ða
0

ðb
0

SDrs½ �T Ds/3½ � SD/½ � dxdy

Sets/1
� � ¼ ð

a

0

ðb
0

SDts½ �T Ds/1½ � SD/½ � dxdy; Setsw1
� � ¼ ð

a

0

ðb
0

SDts½ �T Dsw1½ � SDw½ � dxdy

Se
r/s1

� � ¼ ð
a

0

ðb
0

SDrs½ �T Ds/1½ � SD/½ � dxdy; Srws1½ � ¼
ða
0

ðb
0

SDrs½ �T Dsw1½ � SDw½ � dxdy

Se
rts1

� � ¼ ð
a

0

ðb
0

SDrs½ �T Ds1½ � SDts½ � dxdy; Se
rrs1

� � ¼ ð
a

0

ðb
0

SDrs½ �T Ds1½ � SDrs½ � dxdy

Sts1½ � ¼
ða
0

ðb
0

SDts½ �T Ds1½ � SDts½ � dxdy; Se
rts3

� � ¼ ð
a

0

ðb
0

SDrs½ �T Ds3½ � SDts½ � dxdy

Fwf g ¼
ða
0

ðb
0

Nw½ �TQw dxdy; F/f g ¼
ða
0

ðb
0

N/½ �TQ/ dxdy;

Ftf g ¼
ð
XN

Cb½ �N ½a�NDTdXN; Ft/f g ¼
ð
XN

½p�DTdXN ; Ftwf g ¼
ð
XN

½s�DTdXN;

(B-5)

The rigidity matrices appearing in Eq. (B-5) can be written as follows:
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Db1½ � ¼
X3
N¼1

ðh=2
�h=2

Cb½ �N dz; DbbNL1½ � ¼ 1
4
Db1½ �; DbNL1½ � ¼ 1

2
Db1½ �;

Db2½ � ¼
X3
N¼1

ðh=2
�h=2

z Cb½ �N dz; DbNL2½ � ¼ 1
2
Db2½ �; Db3½ � ¼

X3
N¼1

ðh=2
�h=2

z2 Cb½ �Ndz;

Db4½ � ¼
X3
N¼1

ðh=2
�h=2

c1z
3 Cb½ �Ndz; DbNL4½ � ¼ 1

2
Db4½ �; Db5½ � ¼

X3
N¼1

ðh=2
�h=2

c1z
4 Cb½ �Ndz;

Db7½ � ¼
X3
N¼1

ðh=2
�h=2

c1
2z6 Cb½ �Ndz; Db/1½ � ¼

ðh4
h3

Zt½ � eb½ �dzþ
ðh2
h1

Zb½ � eb½ �dz;

DbNL/1½ � ¼ Db/1½ �; Db/2½ � ¼
ðh4
h3

z Zt½ � eb½ �dzþ
ðh2
h1

z Zb½ � eb½ �dz;

Db/4½ � ¼
ðh4
h3

c1z
3 Zt½ � eb½ �dz þ

ðh2
h1

c1z
3 Zb½ � eb½ �dz; Ds1½ � ¼

X3
N¼1

ðh=2
�h=2

Cs½ �Ndz;

Dbw1½ � ¼
ðh4
h3

Zt½ � qb½ �dz þ
ðh2
h1

Zb½ � qb½ �dz; DbNLw1½ � ¼ Dbw1½ �

Dbw2½ � ¼
ðh4
h3

z Zt½ � qb½ �dz þ
ðh2
h1

z Zb½ � qb½ �dz;

Dbw4½ � ¼
ðh4
h3

c1z
3 Zt½ � qb½ �dzþ

ðh2
h1

c1z
3 Zb½ � qb½ �dz; Ds3½ � ¼

X3
N¼1

ðh=2
�h=2

c2z
2 Cs½ �N dz;

Ds5½ � ¼
X3
N¼1

ðh=2
�h=2

c2
2z4 Cs½ �Ndz; Ds/1½ � ¼

ðh4
h3

Zt½ � es½ �Tdzþ
ðh2
h1

Zb½ � es½ �Tdz;

Ds/3½ � ¼
ðh4
h3

c2z
2 Zt½ � es½ �Tdz þ

ðh2
h1

c2z
2 Zb½ � es½ �Tdz;

Dsw1½ � ¼
ðh4
h3

Zt½ � qs½ �Tdz þ
ðh2
h1

Zb½ � qs½ �Tdz;

Dsw3½ � ¼
ðh4
h3

c2z
2 Zt½ � qs½ �Tdz þ

ðh2
h1

c2z
2 Zb½ � qs½ �Tdz;

D//½ � ¼
ðh4
h3

Zt½ �T ½g� Zt½ �dz þ
ðh2
h1

Zb½ �T ½g� Zb½ �dz; Dww½ � ¼
ðh4
h3

Zt½ �T ½l� Zt½ �dz þ
ðh2
h1

Zb½ �T ½l� Zb½ �dz;

D/w½ � ¼
ðh4
h3

Zt½ �T ½m� Zt½ �dz þ
ðh2
h1

Zb½ �T ½m� Zb½ �dz;

(B-6)

The derivative of shape function matrices appearing in the FE formulation can be represented by

SDtb½ � ¼
Ni, x 0 0

0 Ni, y 0

Ni, y Ni, x 0

2
64

3
75, SDrb½ � ¼

Ni, x 0

0 Ni, y

Ni, y Ni, x

2
64

3
75, SDts½ � ¼ 0 0 Ni, x

0 0 Ni, y

" #
, SDrs½ � ¼ 1 0

0 1

" #

SD1½ � ¼ w0, x 0 w0, y

0 w0, y w0, x

" #T
, B2½ � ¼ SD21 SD22 � � � SD28

� �
; SD/½ � ¼ SDw½ � ¼

Ni, x

Ni, y

Ni, z

2
64

3
75

(B-7)
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